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Dealing with Cl{nquh .. ers 

I 
~HIS was the question set before us in the July issue. We have 
~ the same experience in our field also. There is no doubt that 

God is sending these people to us, to test us whether we, as a 
Church, are prepared to receive these men 1n His nam-e, to teach, to 
influence, a.nd to help them to know tbe Savjour. 

'Ve have been thinking much over this, and a few thoughts have 
come to our mind which we pass on to our friends thinking they will be 
of sorrle help to them. 

a. THE ENHUIRER AND THE CHURCH. 

This must be the Church's work as well as the olissionaries'. 
The Church should take interest in this work, and the whole burden 
should not be thrown on the missionaries_ Tberefore the enquirer 
should be introduced to the church; and let the church arrange to 
keep him for a little time; and help him to come out as a true Christ
ian. This can be easily done if the members of the church, realize 
tbeir duty towards the seeker. As we have some big chnrches~ an 
enquirer's rund may be opened j th~s fund will be of great help; and 
the money can be spent for the benefit of these enquirers, in the way 
the church thinks proper. 

b. THE ENQUIRER AND THE W0RKJ<:RS. 

There are Indian workers everywhere nelping the mHislonaries 
but most of the work in dealing with the enquirers is often Jeft to the 
missionaries, but we, as Indian workers. should take the responsibility 
as well, for we are consecrated to this great service, and we are working 
for the salvation of others; and so we sho.uld sacrifice all for-His 
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glory~ and for the welfare of others. Can we not, as workers, entertain 
these enquirers in OUf houses for some time? and thus share the burden 
of the missionaries, and help our fellow-countrymen to grow ill the 
knowledge of Our Lord Jesus Cbrist. I say that we can do it, and we 
will not be losers if we receive them in the name of God. 

c. THE ENQUlHER AND HIS PeOPLE. 

This is a great problem. Can we send the enquirer back to his 
home? I would say yes, without any hesitation if he knows his 
Saviour, and if he is firm in his belief. This can be done by the help 
3f God, when be has once realized the truths of the GospeL 

Tbis is a time when individuals are coming out, but as we read 
in Acts, the families will come out, and we are expecting this; but 
how? Through these new converts.; and so this work of bringing his 
family must be an immediate work; and he should be encouraged to 
do tbis, ahd we as church members I workers, and the missionaries 
should support him in every way, fighting with him af!;uinst the enemy, 
and above all when God is with us shall we not come out successfully? 
Then the convert will be a member of his own family, and his people 
will try to find something for his future life, as well as we in the 
Christian Church. May these few words be to His Glory.' 

D. K. BADSHAH 

(An Indian worker.) 

" How few are lovers of the CCross of tIJesus" 

~ESUS hath now many lovers of His heavenly king
@! dom, but few bearers of His Cross. Many He hath 

that are desirous of consolation, but few of tribul
ation. Many He findeth that share His table, but few 
His fasting. All desire to rejoice with Him, few are 
willing to endure any thing for Him. Many follow Jesus 
unto the breaking of bread; but few to the drinking of 
the Cup of His Passion. Many reverence His miracles, 
few follow the shame of His Cross. 

A. KEMPIS. 

* [The account of Mr. 8adsh':l.h's conversion, written by himself, appeared in 
News and Notes, February, 1916. A few ('opies of that issue are still 
to be had and can be seAt to those who forward, one anna for post~ 
age. Ed.] 
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Ilotes. 
Muslt'lJl Women In East Bengal t:ager to he(u.-0ne of tht first ladies 

to join thp. League reports :-' About ten years ago, a split took place in the 
camp of the Muhammadans here owing to the leading maulvi ill Brahman
baria becoming a Qadiani. This has made work among them easier. At 
present the desire t() know is great and it is not an uncommon experience for 
women to run out to call one in to hear. In villages where we have previously 
worked, they no longer ask about Jesus being the Son of Goel, They know 
tne answer. The chief question now is" How can a man die 3nd be raised 
again '1 J! This makes a splendid opportunity for us. We can now drop the 
use of the term' nabi ' and be understood. "They (the Christians) have the 
best kt'tab" is sometimes heard. One Illan put it this way, "we have the 
tr~e, they have the fruit.·' The Qadianis are prog-ressive ;md it is among 
them that we find the desire for the education of thctr gids gn·atest. One 
wonders to whom thi5 new faith is but a blind alley and to whom, a haJ(
way hOllse. \Ve labour on in hope.' 

• * • 
A. L. COWLES . 

• 
A similar spirit of mqut'ry seems to be showing itself amongst 

Muslims in various parts of Indla, and we hope to hear that it is so in other 
lands. A most interesting old man came to us the other day, declaring that 
for ten years he has felt drawil towards Christ and Christianity. He says 
he is over 70. His attention was first aroused (as has been the case with 
so many) by the exalted titles given to Christ in the Quran itself. He then 
went on to tell us something the like of which we have never heard of 
before. He knows and understands Afabic, ~l.I1d has, for a tonsidel':'lble time, 
been repeating these Quranic verses in praise of Jesus, in the place of the 
usual portions prescribed for pmyer in the daily nama2:, assuring us that 
Muslims to right and left of him could not for the life of them see anything
wrong in his utter:lllces, since they scarcely understand the portions they 
themselves repeat! He seems truly concerned to throw in his lot with the 
only worthy Saviour; he despairs of Muhammad. He has procured and 
read the Gospels and Golds;ld,'s 'Chist in Islam' and other books, without 
our kllowillg him. I ndeed he hac; only come on to the horizon during the 
last few weeks. He says he must be baptized very soon, and in the mean
time is trying to inAu€nce the members of his family. 

* * 
A New fA'nh with China.--A notable ;'lcqtlisition to the ranks of the 

League is the Rev. Isaac Mason {Shanghai), of the COL.S. in China. He 
has already done great service for the rv1 usl1ms of that land by t1'ans]ating 
useful books such as; • The Life of Muhammad' j 'Christ in Islam' j 'Sweet 
First Fruits' j (Ghulamls Renunciation' j 'A 1\1uhammadan brought to Christ' 
(Dr. Imad-lld-dill) &c. He writes t(' say that he is one with us in objects 
and efforts and that ;It present he is laying further foundations by investi
gation WOrli, especially of Moslem Bibliography in Chinese. 

• • • • * 
Recent COnVl!I'ts tn 11ldia.-Vl/e recall that in sending in his well

wishes to the Editor for the new year, a loyal member expressed the hope 
that the Lord w(}uld let us see some fruit this year, however small, to en
courage us in this great and difficult task That hope is being realized in 
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India, News comes to hand of baptisms here and there. Thus writes one
of Qur members, the Secretary of the B.L\1.S. in Calcutta: ,I I baptized a 
young man from Jessorc~ yes.terday afternoon; Goldsack and J have been 
in touch with him for the lasl6 or 7 years. He has gone back to his uistrict 
and hopes to continue his reading in a village high schoo\." (This case 
has not been referred to before in News &. Notes). 

Another case is reported by a member from Din3pur. 'He was 
interested in our preaching and bought an Unlu pice gospel. He studied it 
and got into touch with our Evangelist who gave him further instruction. 
After a while being convinced both of his sineet'ity and the genuineness 
of his faith, he was baptized on May 16th. lIe is a young man of 
respectable family and I believe will be a true CllI"istian.' Another member 
asks us to join in praise for no 1c~s than' five converts who were baptized .at 
Easter time. One of them is a Haji and \"'aited 14 years for his wife to 
come. The othel' three are fruits of our mission schools' If we consider 
these with the two cases reported last month and others earlier in the year, 
it will be apparent that the hand of the Lord 1S with us in this work 

VI "rnacular lUa"ratur" for th" .Mosl,,",s 
of mengal 

From time to time- the importallce of literature in the great task of 
evangelizing the Moslems, presents itself to the minds of worke["s and leads 
to enquiries;{s to what literature there is and where it is avaihble. \Ve 
would ask the forbearance of members of the League working in othe:r areas 
for supplying in this i"suc-, up-la-date information on this sulJ.ject to the 
80 members of the League in Bengal. At present alm()"t the on ly depot 
stoc1<ing gCl1cralliterature for l'vlussalmani,l3cngali speaking Moslems, is the 
Calcutta Christian Tract and Book Society, 23 Chowringhec, Calcutta. In 
answering- enquiries the other day about the reprint of some publications, 
the Secrelary of the Society made the following significant statement;
«\Vhitst the need of ncw or rcvised tracts is very obviolls, what strikes me 
as the speci:l.l need in Bengal is bettel' ::l.rrangemcnts and more zeal in the 
circulation of literature." ThaL is one of the problems that the Survey of 
Literatm"e Committee set itself to solve, and we shall await with special 
interest its findings. In the meantime it should be remembered that the 
Calcutta Tract Society has taken over the remaining stock. of Mussalmani
Bengali tracts carried by the late branch of the C. L.S. Calcutta, and it is with 
a view to ;.tdvertise that stock as well as inform members of the League 
what precisely remains of it, that we append a list of such literature for 
Moslems:l~ is now available at that depot. 

If no mention is made of "orne well-known tracts, it can be taken 
for granted that they are out of print. 

TITLJ'; 

Islame Koran 
Islame ParadharlllCl 

" iVI uhammad 

(Goldsack) 

" Maulana Sahcber Bbrailli 
Baibalo MuhAmmad H 

Mijan-ul-Hak (tl'. of Pfandcr) 418 pp. 

PRICE IN STOCK 

2 pice 1)7 15 
I anna I,D42 
2 

" IJ710 

" 334 " " 1)012 T " H.e. I 805 
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Islam (P. 
Quran 

TI'l'LI<! 

Biswas) 

!VI uhatnmad " 
Gonar kurbani chai (leaflet) 
lnjil ki batil hoyiache"? 
Khodar Beta 
Agila kitab ki bole? 
Barnabar Illjil 
Tahrif Koran 
Shafayat 

" 

" 
lsa ba M uh::J. m mad 'r )J 

For1<an " 
Muhan)mader bayan " 
Farakliter b,lyan " 
Isa Masihl·r bisnaye peshkhaba,
Muhammad Saheb 0 Isa 1\1 asih 
Muharnmader hegona thakar bishaye} 
~1usalman maulvigoner shiksha 
Isai Pak Kitab sambandhc} 
Korancr sakshya 

PRICE 

4 anQas 
3 annas 
5 annas 
2 annas pel' 100 

do. do. 
do. do. 
do. do. 
do. do. 
do. do. 
do. do, 
do. do. 
do. do. 
do. do. 
do. do. 
do. do. 
do. do. 

pice 

I pice 

61 

]N STOCK 

5 14 
235 
y8 

30 0 

300 

1.850 

2,goo 
2,900 

Golam Jabbrucr tyag-svik«I' (\V.G.) 4 annas 526 
Asha taru (S\vcct Fir'3t firuits) 2 do. 216 
Islam Dat'shan (Biswas) 4-10 pp. Re. I 139 
Islam 0 amader sujog (Taldc) SS pp. 2 annas 793 
IS\::lm 0 Ingraji si{u\ (Moslerns& Education.) 2 annas per 100 300 
Paedaesllll<-lma (old tract by Raha) I pice 16 
Chhota Inial' kechchha' do do. 477 
Pittaler Sal1per bayan (pjr Bal(hsh) 2 pice 916 
Dui Musafircr bayan (B. H. Saha) I 350 
S"pah Salar ~amall Shaher Kcchchha 2,028 
Ninabi SHh:ner I'ilwi (Saha) 1,007 
Isa Masiher chari mCljejar baJan 'J TS7 
Isar chhay majej::1l- hay:w 750 
Gunah 0 N,'1jat (H.aha) 'J 2,752 
Sac-heha Diner Raila (Retha) 85 pp. I anna 171 

Is.a Masiher Ilahiyat 0 lnsaniyater bilyan ~" 227 
Amar kechchha (S.1.ha) I p.ice z,8,p 
Gahener Kitab (Hymns) 5th Ed. ,., I p\ce I,074 
Koran Sharif (Arabic and Bengali, Goldsack) 3 as per pt. (30 parls), Pt. I 

exhausted. 
The following- can be had at the Bap. Miss-. Press, 41 Lr. Circu:ar Road, 

Calcutta :-
Khush Khabar (S. S, Union, Bengal) 
Nabider I<echchha do. 

96 pp. I { anna 
120 pp .. " 2 JI 

Total ed. ]S,OOO 

1st, ed. 5,000 

1t ~harp 'CiJ:wo_edged ~word. 
By ONE of OUR MEMBERS NOW LIVING IN RETIREMENT IN ENGLAN"P. 

~o the house of a Mohammedan gentleman in Patna City came 
W morning a Lady Missionary. She rattled the door-chain, and 

daughter of the house came to see who was there. 
" Who is it?" 

one 
the 
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(! An English lady. Do the ladies of this house wish to learn td 
read'!" 

A hurried consulation with mother, and the bdy is admitted. \Veek 
after wc(:k the Gospel story IS told and the reading lesson given. Mother 
and daughter work through the primer, and ill due time purchase and begin 
to read the Gospels in the lJ rdll language. 

One day the head of the family comes in and lwliccs a small Look 
lying on a stool. He picks it up and reads the title: "The Go-"pd! " 
"What is this book doing in my house?" . 

jI Father dear, the English lady who teaches mamma and myself to 
read brought that book for us to read, and we are deeply i1lterested in it. 
It is a very beautiful story: is it not true that the Gospel is the \Vord of 
God? JJ 

"Ves, my child, the Gospel is the word of God which came down to 
the great Prophet, the Lord Jesus the Son of l\'lary (on him be peace), and 
it is full of beautiful stories of the miracles of kindness wrought by that 
great Prophet. so I have heard. 1 have never read the book myself. The 
Illustrious Qural) is quite sufficient for the true believcr, besides which the 
Christians pervert the meaning of certain passages. They actually try to 
prove from the Gospel that there are three Gods; God the Father, Jesus 
Christ, and his mother the Lady Mary, the Holy Virgin (praised be God!) 
and moreOver they try to prove that those wicked Jews crucified the Lord 
Jesus, the SOil of Mary j as if God would allow such a \vicked deed to be 
done! No, my daughter, this is a dangerous book." 

"That is a pity, for the book is so beautiful. rather, \voufd it not 
be a good thing if you would read it through yours(:'lf, so th;:It you could give 
mamma and me the correct meaning of such passilges as those you 
mention? 'J 

The father was inclined to think his daughter's sugxcstion a good 
one, and went to the Mission House near by and bought a copy of the 
Urdu New Testament. He purcha"ed it with hostile inlent, <llld fur some 
time plied the missionary from whom he bought it with difficult and 
captious questions. But as the late Bi5hop of Calcutta, Dr. LefI-oy, once 
said to another man \""ho was doing the "ClIne thing, "you have in yOltr hand 
a sh:lrp two-erlg-ed sword, and you arc holding it not by the hilt, bllt by the 
point, and it will pierce your heart." And so it happened. The beauty of 
the Incarnate Son of God shone through the pages of the Buok <1nd in due 
time ~v(}n the allegiance of father) mother and daughter. 

The fMher became a preacher of the Gos-pel, his high birth and 
former social position giving him access to many hOllses whidl are not 
usually open to the avecage Evangelist. The eldest .'iOn imd his wife, who 
were living in Calcutta, were very shocked and angry when they heard of 
the" aposlac),)J o( their family, but they were led to think and study the 
question for themselves, their convel-sion being- the result. There \'I-'Cf'C three 
younger boys, who eame to our Christian Hoarding School, and ,ire now 
serving the Lord Christ in variolls secular c::tllings. The daughter came to 
the Girls' Boarding School. In spite of being handicapped by the age at 
which she began school life, she made good progress and, in due time, rose 
to the highest class, ;lnd then entered the trainin~ class for 'Nomen 
Teachers, gained hoer Certificate and was rtppointed a Te::tchcr. 

There was one bet that marked her stay in the Sehoul and Hostel. 
D'rom time to time four, five, six elder girls or students would ~lpply for 
Church. Memhership. In many cases when the question was put "How 
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came you to think of these things? \Vhal led you to seck Christ as your 
Saviour? J, the a!l'i\ver would comE": "Sisler Firozi earnestly pressed me to 
give myself to Chri"t." 

The mi~-':iiollary who sold the New Testament and resolved the 
enquirer's diftinl1Lies was driven by age and enfeebled he.alth 10 retire some 
years ago, I sa ...... the lady \vllo taught the girl and her mother-too wearied 
out with labour :tlld dderrcd furlough to put up a fight against an attack of 
chQlera~yield her spirit to the Master whom she had served so well j but 
the t\Vo~edged sw()["d i.s <t.'S sharp as ever, and <15 mighty. 

G. J. DANN. 

'Cithe M.oslem World M.agazine for 
ar olg, 1923. 

The Cross as a Missionary Problem. 
~O be thrown b;'tck .vholly on Divine resources, to be b~ifflcd by all 
~ human argument, to find that which all Christians hold most precious, 

a stumbling-block and :w offense tothe multitudes--such is the daily 
experience of missiona.ries in I\,lo:slem lands. The July number of the 
MOSLEM \V01{LD contains much other intere.c;ting matter but might well 
bear <lS its sub-title" The Offense of the Cross." 

Three of its most important :lrtides deal with the Crucifixion. The 
Rev. E. E. Elder in a critical ~tLldy of the Koran text and of J\iIoslt'ln 
commenlators, throws new light on the question why Islam denies the 
histOl-icity and crllciality of the {lcath of our Lord. Kamul-ud-Din's sermon 
on the Passion, delivered in a LOIldon mosque, and reprinted here, is 
startlingly significant of the chasm that separates even educated iVloslems 
from Christianity. Another writer gives an illumi1lating account of the 
so-called II Go'ipcl of Bamabas'~ which many 1\1os1ems consicle[- the real 
evangel. 

The leading article by Dr. J F. Edwards, of India, ;s on the II Com
fort of the Iloly Spirit" in relation Lo all these b::tflling difficulties and 
misunderstanding-s_ No one CClIl ,'ead it withollt conviction :lnd prayer. 

Other articles arc entitled: New Movements AIllOllg Chinese 
Moslems; A Hindu Apologist for Islam j Nationalism and Evangelism in 
Egypt, and Fifty Years ill Persia) the latter is by the Rev. James \Y. 
Hawkes. D.D., of the American Pt-esbytcrian Mission. 

Dr, S. M. Z\vemer contributes a new survey of the l'vlos1em world 
population, According to the figures given there are 204, 429 Moslems 
in North and Soulh America, 17,769,957 in Europe, 154, 678. 909 in Asia 
and IshtHls ~md 60, 948, 397 in Africa-a total of 233, 601,602. 

The Current Topics, Book Reviews and Survey of Periodicals fumi"h 
information ()n many lands from many sources not e:t!"ily accessible to the 
averag-e reader. vVhile there are ten or twelve English m<lgCl7.ines and 
reviews published by _Moslem propagandists, the (I Moslem \Vorld" is the 
only one in English devoted to this problem from a Christian view-point so 
that lho<:;e inlerested in the evangelilation of the millions of Mohammedans 
throughollt the world cannot afford to neglect this Quarterly, 

Published by the Missionary Review Publishing Co" 
156, Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

New rates for 1923-50 cts. a copy and $2.()Q a year, 
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Bor Praise and Prager. 

PRAISE for the ~everal converts reported on in this iss-ue, and prayer for 
each and all of them that they may not falter in testifying for the 
True Prophet in their villag~ homes, and that they may be kept 
by the grace of God in times of persecution. 

PRAISE for the .'uvakening illterest reported amongst villag-c women in 
Bengal; also for "five other Muslim enquirers in North Bengal 
who have expressed a desire to he baptized." 

PRAYER is asked for the aged Muslim who has expressed all earnest desire 
to be baptized, that the way may be made CJuiet clcw" for him to 
lake this step; also pray for a promising young' Muslim enquirer 
in North Bengal. "that he may come out for Christ." 

PRA YER i" asked I that the \Vay mClY be open.ed up for the I-eturn to india 
of a mi'jsionary who is anxious to do so, but is prevented because 
of 'I'etrenchrnent' OIl the p!lrt of the society with which he was 
working,' 

PRAY for a young girl in. Egypt believed to be a Christian at heart, but 
betrothed to a Muslim who will not release hel' j "that she may 
sland firm whatever happens, and if possible be left with US~ and 
releas~d from her betrotha\." 

333· 
334· 
335· 
336 . 
337· 

NEW MEMBERS. 
Rev R. \V. Edmcades, 
Rev. G, N. GibsO-li 
Rev. Lucien B. Jones, 
Dr J. G. !VIartirl, M. D. 
Miss E. Watson, 

13. M. S. Dinajpur, N. Bengal (6th Day) 
B. M. S. Dinapur, Bih;lr, (lIth ,,) 
M. E. M. Aliga"h, U. P. (nnd .. ) 
A. P.!VI. Taxila, Pan jab (18th ,,) 
Z. Il. M. M. Khurja U. P. (24th .. ) 

The last figure indicates the number now in membership. 
For the enlightenment of those whose numbers are over 300 we would 

explain that" 6th Day" &c. has reference to a list of members issued last 
year which is divided up into 30 groups for use as a prayer cycle. 
UnfOl'tunCl.tely \ve did not anticipate wch a rapid increase in membership, 
and when ou.r figure stood at 275 printed 300 only. If funds permit we 
propose to 'I'e issue the list. 

The annual subscription to the League is only R~~. 2-0·0 (Rngt'i')h about 35 ,) 
The Secretary u'iU be gt.ad to send siJarc copies of this issue 10 addresses men· 
honed by members with.'( view to securing new subscribers. /lieJ1JS and reql,ests 
(or prayer lvtll always be welcome and should be sent early in the month 
t-O Ihe Hon. Secr::tary:-

Rev. L. Bevan Jones l 

Baptist Mission, 
Dacca, BenKat, India~ 

PRINTED AT THE ORISSA MISSION PRESS, CUTTACK, 
BY S. F. ROBINSON, SI.'PERINTENDENT. 
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